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tr for NL

Padre to wilt rookie honors was
letzger in. 1916.-w hen he ,shared the' .
'111flaIl right-hander Pat Zachary.
ising that he hit so many straight. but
-a molist--eafetier- and has so mans
worts about besides hitting is what
anaiing." teammate Tony f_ris-yhri
this out of turn, hut we didn't base
rd this kind of shill's," Padres
r 'Jack 5414:Keian. said "It's very difge a guy in April.ami-isas he's going
of numbers on the board."

eak, which started Aug. 25, was the
The issajacjeligues thik year behind_
ri hs Milwaukee's Paul
:real. Santiagobatted .346. going
use Isomers and 18 RBI.

im's 5th
[me Nov.6

!ason. Other key returnees isiClude
inior guard Victoria %amis. and
!mot Debbie [bill

Ibis game will be the first opporturuts
r Maine Ians to see highls touted
'eshman Rachel Bouchard who was
amed both the Converse and the
kiwi-ask High SChool__Phiyrof -4-be
ear in %tame last year

Other newcomers to the Maine roster
't freshman Der Ellis, Kathy karlsson.
rid Tuba Korn Also senior Jeri Smart
lions to the team, after _taking two
ears off to pursue other interests
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ResLife made
by Slits Laura,

Residential Life made about
SI million more .1-han it es•pected to last year
"That-40eks like a lot--of
money. hut it really does not go
that far." said Ras %toreau.
assistant director for business
and administratise services at
Re' I"We anticipated a crunch
last sear because of vacancies in
residence halls and we (rive all
major renosation projects. •
Most. of that mones will be
-used to repair dormitory roofs,
its bathrooms and bus equip
ment. for dining halls
%loreau and Scott Anchors.
director of Residential life,
said the surplus is due to a COM •
hinat ion of tight budgeting, an
increase in students using on
..AMPUS and btisk conference
business during the summer
To case money.. Anchors
said, the department cut use

vol. 101 no. 46

1 million prow last year

professional positions and four
classified (hourly-wage) positions at a sasings of $200,000
and deferred major building
renosations and equipment
purchases to this year.
And Rest lie made mones
from a number of groups, such
as the Special Olympics and
sports clinics using the dor .mitories and eating in the
k.ommon%
during the
t -Summer.
The department received
spent
S15,865.916
and
-eat._
$14.1t41,17.1 last y„
With the surplus- money
tucked away in A—ft:seise account. licslife now must complete some Of the major projects it did not do .last

spring at a cost of about
$90,000 and the roof of
Cumberland Hall replaced at
about $60,000.
The roofs of Androscoggin.
Somerset and Oxford halts will
be replaced in 1988.
Also because of damage
'

the floors of shower stalls.
Gannett Hall's stairwells also
are old and its stairwell windows rotted. They must be
replaced at a cost of about
$50,000, he said.
When you base a SI million
surplus and you're talking
•

*4"That looks like a lot of money, but
it really does not go that far."
Ray Moreau
tt...i.tant director for buftinetits and
atittOni.tratke .er‘ires
RettLife.
mffamixismic

from roof leaks, all of the
- bathrooms in Gannett Hall
must be gutted and refinished
at about $150,000, Moreau- said.-AM-100 hat-h-fooms in Hilltop dormitories must be
- Because of leaks, the roof of repaired at about $500 per
Knot Hall must he replaced this
bathroom to present leaks in
Moreau said many . of the
dormitories are aging and in
need of repairs. which will has e
to IN done in the next fo_v
years.

about $200,000 for one project,
it really is not a lot of
money," he said.
Anchors and Moreau said
that each year lt-eiLife-tries to
put about $200,000 into .a
reset% e account.
The department is entirely

self-supporting and must use
money in -this account for major repairs and equipment purchases for the dining halls.
"The question is how would
we get al; the capital improvements done if we didn't
have a surplus," Anchors
said. "You have to leave some
money in reserses for unanticipated repairs to residence
halls."
In 1986,.
ResLife
money
and had to use $3,200 of its
reserve,
"If you. don't put anything
into fCSC1VeS, you really are lising dangerousIS because yoti
don't have anything to draw
from," said Charles pitch,
director of Financial Management. "You- can't keep doing
that each year:"
Anchors said ResLife must
keep surplusses if it is to keep
room and board rates down.
—It is riot as Simple as saying,
'We'll raise room and board
rates for next year (to paY for
repairs)." he said.

Bomb scare at Bangor airport a false alarm
BANCIOR, %Lune AP)
Air traffic returned to
normal thursdas at the Bangor International Airport,
one das alter authorities csacuated the domestic ter
minal and &lased airline arrisals for nearls two hours
because of a bomb s,are
Three hoses that were belies ed to contain dynamite
and remosed from tk airport and blown up, were
round to be carrying only tools and men's clothing.
_authorities said No one was injured in the incident.
Widnesdaybornb stare forced the evacuation of
_about 100---oavetets and airline,: auport and store
emplosecs, airport manager Peter D'Errko said In ad
dition. three or tour Delta Airlines and Eastern sores, planes were kept awas from the terminal and
forced to remain on r unw ass after landing during the

incident, Bangor Police were called so the airport
about 1 p.m. bs. the Maine State Police, which belies ed the hoses, left in 'front of Bangor Tras el inside the
airport, contained dynamite. D'Errico said.

expioded them at a far end of the runway. What they
thought might be a pipe bomb was a piece of pipe containing Larson's drill bits. The rest of the items were
his winter clothes, authorities said.

rrico said authorities knew the boxes belonged to
Larson, an electrician who had been working on a
Dennis I arson. 36; of East ‘Iillinocket. Larson had
construction project at the (ireat Northern Paper Co.'s been renting a room from a man_ who told police on
mill ili_1..ast Nlillinocket_stas.. briefly detained .But_
Tuesday that he found six sticks of dynamite in his
police said there was no evidence of wrongdoing and
garage Police said the) thought the the boles at the __be Wailet go.
airport might contain more-of-that same supply. .
D'Errico said he heard Larson left for. Montana
Larson, who purchased an airplane ticket to Monursday, but didn-Tinow the raants 4estination.
tana from the trasel agency, offered to open the boxes
for police, but they said no. not knowing what was
Telephone messages left for Maine State Police officials were not immediately returned. Bangor police
inside.
referred all questions to the state police.
he Bangor Police bomb squad wiled the host's and

Feathered UMaine visitor dies at Ellsworth
Elizabeth Howe, a UMaine biology student,
volunteered to take the owl up to Birdsacre in
Ellsworth' where it could get expert attention.
"It seemed quite well and good on the trip up.
A snows owl that had been seen perching
It was standing up straight and looking out the
around campus for the past few weeks died
window to see what was going on," she said.
Thursday morning in an Ellsworth bird sancHowever..Howe and Richman discovered the
tuary.
young male owl only weighed 2.5 pounds, about
Stan Richman, curator and manager of Btrdhalf what it would weigh if it were healthy.
sacre in Ellsworth, said his staff thought the bird
"I realls think it died of starsation. The only
had a concussion but would pull through when
a L'iliversit) Of Maine student brought the ow4--- lime a snowy owl will come around people in the..
day light is if it is hungry. lost, or diseased,"
in•Wednesday
she
said.
William Glanz. an associate professor of
kichman said -.h Psi the owl two mice .
AtOlOgY... ssild.the owl flewiptn the windows:of.
p
rt)bie
Wednesday
night and it ate them with no
the UMaine soluntcer fire department early
Wednesday morning and was seen lying stunn"it looked %er) thin and like it had a concused nearby.
sion, but I thought it would ItNe.
an ornithologist. cated.lor the bird, — —AS Or yet I really don't iriov. whit
it died
after the incident was reported to the UMaine
• of. It seemed all right last night but this mornDepartment of Public Safets.
- wng it had some brown liquid coming out of its
• "We couldn't tell if any limbs were broken,
beak and then soon after I fed it another mouse
Ilke-..owl seemed to act very sluggish." he
it died," he said
said.
Richman said it was the first time in five or
Cilani said the bird was sets thin and seemed
six years that he had treated a snowy owl-,
weak
• — "They usually don't come this far south, only
when there is a real shortage of food in the arc"We fed it one of our laborators mice, and
it ate that all. right," he said
tic," he said.
ly Odin, M
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1 he snows owl pit turill here on top of Nue.en. Hall, died
I hursdas morning in an I. Ilsworth bird %antiwar,.
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College students in risk group for AIDS
(CPS) — College students mas be the
nerd most likely population to be at risk
of contracting AIDS, the head of a major national campus health group is warning on a national speaking tour
The reason, -says Ric-bald -keeling.
health director at the linnerssity
Virginia and chairman of the American
College Health .Associatioa (ACHA)
AIDS task force, is that students are
more likely to be sexually promiscuous
and—in
youthful feelings of
immortality— less likely to practice safe
sex.
In June. however, I .S. Surgeon
General C. Fverett Koop warned Con,
gress of a potential "explosion" in the

number of. teens Who gets AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome). a
fatal virus that destroys the body'Vimmune system and renders the sworn
sulnerable to otherwise-innocuous
_
germs__
The disease is spread by contaminated
blood transfusions, using dirty needles
to inject drugs and some kinds of ses.
ual contact
And when students get to campus. ex
plained ACH,A spokeswoman Ann
Higles, "It's a period of exploration"
when many students experiment with sex
_
and drugs for the first time.
"'It's their first taste.of freedom, and

Bellyfl

often there's an unwillingness to take - 'suspected of being a health 'threat to
take an AIDS. test.
responsibility "
In Pennsylvania, meanwhile,
Some colleges hase tried to warn
Unisersity set- up an AIDS
students by distributing flyers, installing
Review Board to plan how to deal with
condom vending machines to promote
the disease On campus in ihe future.
fe sex" and—like the tnisetsity of
SuiLihe ACM N's-tternig think i &STMassachusetts/. amd Mount Holyoke.
lege% are: doing a had lob teaching
Smith, Amherst, and Hampshire colstudents about AIDS.
leges did Sept. 29 —stage elaborate pro\lore thin three-quarters of the nagrams to _educate campus_ rresulents
tion's campuses ha%c done "little or
about the disease
nothing" to teach students, he figured
School's-seem to be announcing new
We're starting to think in terms 0.
AIDS efforts week's Just last week. tor
obligations, not options AIDS educa
example. Michigan State said it would
start testing students anonymously for .tron is the moral and _ethical obligation
of colleges, irrespectise of whatever
AIDS, while the Untsersity of Illinois
discomfort-with -the topic trustees or
said it miehf require an% student it
alumni or the communits" ma% fed."
Keeling said
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The Dash Ilasne

The Uniserots of Maine School of
Nursing recently claimed a new identits
;when it separated from the t'nisersity
of Southern Marne
_Fist sears 2go, the nursing progfArn
BY GARY TRUDEAU
at 1.'Maine was an cstention of t'S%1',
program, but on -July I. said -Jean
Ssmonds, acting director of the pro
X411
'flackeuz.A44A.
Mff.kftser)
gram, he department "became an in
7,447
Ptac.
,
14,1thok.37
t al ri.irt of.-amrius "I
- ---SCCPERTYCl:
"We're sets proud tote the 1.1niser artrit
sits of Mame Nchool of.tiursing.- she
said. "Now.(has mg a four -)ear ba5
cal:inmate program.) students can re
main on this campus all four years"
Before this summer, nursing students
could onts take two years at [Maine
either transfer to another schools*
reapply at tiMaine for another two
.years
iiimmomma"les fulls made life a lot simply and
has go en students snore identits. which
_ thfiElka 4nivottir.4-7-..h.0_14,44,-Smiths l-add:a jrantornursing-major
at t!Maine, said the separation:has given -.
students a lot more indertenri,,,
PIEJUIs sus
"I'm behind the change MO per
caws Thai
.eni." she said "Breaking asi as was
Wow Giels
'he hem thing for (the department)
scum hays.
I add, who had to reapply after her
Trary'sat lT
sophomore sear, said, "'It's a lot less
laglors 4part•
running around and less hassle Now we
Sur at LEW!
s.an stay all four years with no problems."
TOW/ 6Rt
• sIllosa--I add added that the separation has
goen students twice the amount Dl
clinical time comparedto last year,

by Ilesslas t Paid

Six daring cc
harassment and I
participate in the
at the Wallace P
The contest, w
boisterous crowd
John of York Vi
"I thought so
come in and Nil
didn't expect
St John adrni
rough time on his
hctier.after I four
haviy." he said.
St. John cWil
-emotional wppor
"Joe was my WI
one of them. -"i
your ankles!"

•NUri

Symonds said t
originally mos ed
of lack of clinic.al
students To get el
As the number
increased and
Medical Center be
for clinical work,!
for the UMaine hi
became apparent
She said there
190 students cur
program and abo
who graduated p
degree program.
Alitahmteh
AonsU4,
tending

director has bee
of Nursing.
••
•

•
•
•

(see NI Ksi. page .3)

Daily Bread
God is spirit. and Hie
worshipers must worship la
spirit and in truth"
JOtt
'
h 414
•
• Campus( hurch
Experimental Church
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The Wilson Center -MCA
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AIDS

Bellyflop contest commands standing ovation from crowd

spected of being a health 'threat to
ke an AIDS. test.
In Pennsylvania, meanwhile..
illerssille ,linisersits set up an AIDS
7vieN% Board to plan how to deal with
c disease On campus in -the future.
ACHA's'keeling thitiks—cW•
to are doing a had job teaching
1dents about AIDS.
\lore thin three-quarters of the nain•s campuses hase done "little or
hing.. to teach students. he figured._
IA eft starting to think in terms of
iligations, not options AIDS educain is the moral and ethical obligation
colleges. iff Ci.pect I% C of whatever
womfort-with -the topic trustees or
Mini or the commumtV ma% red.."

St. John claimed that the rest of the
. crowd was not of large support to him•
Until his fourth and final flop, a flat hit
which echoed through the rafters,'causSi% daring iontestants risked ern- ed a small tsunami ko course through the
harassment and personal-well-being to
pool, and earned him a standing ovation
participate in the Bellyilop Competition, that lasted about two minutes..
at the Wallace Pool Ttturvia-v night.
'I knew it was A good dive 'cause of'
The contest, which drew a large and the way it hurt so bid." said St.
boisterous crowd, was won by Pat St. John.
John of York Village. •
St._ -John also believed his final disc
"I thought some tubby guy would
to be the one that won him the competicome in and win it," said St. John.
tion.-When asked if he would have been
"I didn't expect to win,"
upset if he had lost, he said, "After that
St.. John admitted to having had a
dive? Slightly, yea."
rough time on his first few discs. "I did
"The money soothes the pain."
betta.aftet I found out my new was too
added St. John .
heavy." he said. '
For his-winning form. St. John was
Si. John claimed _that_ht receivild
a $25.00 check'. Second place
awarded
-emotional support from his roommates.
competition went to Brett Davis,
the
in
-Joe was my inspiration," he said of
who won S1 5.O0', third place and S10.00
one of them. "He kept yelling, 'hold
went to "Moose."•
your ankles!-•

" by Ilassies I, Ilimieraelie

2„-

iursing School
rreaks ties with
'ori-land college

eNurse

Mules Mom
c•Is•••

The l'niserN-us of Maine School of
using recently :lamed a new identits
wn it separated from the t nis ersits
Southern Maine
111C scats, git. thc niirunit pr.xgrJrn
('Maine was an extention of t'SM's
(Tram, hut on July I. said -Jean
monds, acting director of the pro
am. the department "became an in
/Jai part of campus **)
"V.c're vets proud tote the i..ini%er
sof Maine School of,Nursing."she
id. "Now,(fusing a four -sear hac
laureate program.) students can re
sin on this campus all four years.
Before this summer, nursing students
butt) (Ink take two years at UMaine
*1 either transfer to another school of
tor another ts.

Is Christianity
Reliable?

Icosilased from page 2)

Symonds said the reason the program
originally mosed to USM was because
of lack of clinical space in this area for
students to get experience.
As the number of students in nursing
increased and the Eastern Maine
Medical Center became more accessible
for clinical work, Symonds said the need
for the 'Maine hacccalaureate program
became apparent
She said there are between 1140 and
190 students' currently in the nursing
program and about '5 registered nurses
who graduated pres musty from a nondegree program. who are generally attending l'Alaine part-time Along with the new program, a he/—
director has been hired for the School
of Nursing.

Lea Acord, currently the executive
director of the Illinois State Nurses
Association, was selected following a
six-month national search and will
assume her duties at UMaine Jan. 2.
"I'm very excited about the potential
for the School of Nursing," Acord
said in a telephone interview. "I'm look
mg forward to the growth in the numl7r
of students."
Acord said because of the recent natiling decline in nurses, one of her biggest goals as director will be to attract
more students into the nursing program
• Records show a great increase in nursing student enrollment. l ast year, there
were t3- freshman nursing majors and
this year, the sophomores total 59
students.

photo hy Doug Vander Nr,If

Pat Si, J.,Rotel/dew..

§4 Friday, Nov 6 in the Sutton Lounge
4
at 6:30 p.m.
§
9

I

A panel debate, featuring:
Rev. Jon Falk
Pro. Thomas Rowe t

Pro. Fern Stems— - Kathy-Twitch&

4

4

BRING YOUR OWN QUESTIONS!
Sponsored by: Intervarsity Christianity Fellowship

§

Opt,.

Campus Board Officers

"It's re:ills made lite a lot simpler and
is go en students more identits, which
Smuituizadd:si--itorror-nurring-major
UMane.aid the separ ion'has given udents a lot more indenemi....,
per
-I'm behind the change 100
was
as
aw
"Breaking
said
nt." she
,e hest thing for (the department)
I add, who had to reapply alter her
phomore scar. said, "'It's a lot less
nning around and less hassle. Now we
n stab all four years with no proems.
I.add added that the separation_has
ien students twice the amount 01
nical time" compared to last year.

Presidents, Vice-Presidents, Treasurers, and Secretaries needed for each _board.

East Campus Board
Advisor:
Mary Kay Kasper '
R.D., Cumberland iiall
581-2061

(we Nit Its, page 31

West Campus Board

Advisor:
Dana Severance
R.D., Corbett Hall
581-3292

Daily Bread
God is spirit. and His
worshipers must worship in
spirit and in truth"

South Campus Board
Aavisor:—
O'Connor,
R
York Hall
_John
581-4505
Lil Stone, R.D., York Village
581-4689

John 4-24

Campus Church
Expertmenlal Church

Folk N140c._Cburch
6.30 gm Sunday
The Wilson Center - MCA
67 College Ave
Tom_Chfthck, Chaotair

Campus Boards are newly formed organizations to serve each of the'3 Campus Areas.
These boards, like the Dorm Government

•

Boards, will develop programming and activities within their campus as well as governing those areas.
These bo'prds are a great opportunity for
students to get involved, gain leader4ip, and
make a difference.
For more information, contact.: Ionia Chadbourne, Inter-Dormitory Board President
(581-1760); your R.D.; or your advisor to
your Campus Board (listed beside),

Pick up petitions at the I.D.B. Office or Student Government_Office,3rd Floor Memorial
Union for ask your R.11) by 4:00p.m. Fri' day, November 6.

- ---=-This ad brought to you f* I.D13. a Board of Student Government
•
•-•-•
•-•-•••

-••••••-i-•-•••-•-•-•••••-•-•-•

4.•-•-••-••••-•-•-•••-••-•••
•
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The.Daily Maine Cam

Editorial
UMaine is no wasteland
Tor students eager to broaden their thinking horizons,
seminars and speakers are on campus almost dolls. with
topics ranging from British dose trade with American
colonies, to feminist theories or the role of the working
class as the leading resolutionary force in the U.S.
Practical workshops and programs also are offered on
a regular basis, with a wide sarsets of skills taught by
experts
Tor the athletically minded, intramurals, varsity and
,club sports are _offered_ with those interroed in anything
from - football. ultimate frisbee, lacrosset or countless
Other actisities able to find something to participate in
athletically and make friends.
So where arc these people who can't find anything to
do looking?
Perhaps thes hose no interest in becoming more inin their umsersity.
Maybe it's just easier for them to repeat' the complaints they'se heard their uninsolsed friends utter.
Granted, there are some things that are not off&ed
on This, or, for that matter, any. campus_
But things really aren't as bad as we're led to behest..

- mentioiffirthirniversity of Maine.often is
. accompanied, in discussion, by words that.
unspecifically describe it as a kind of cultural
wasteland.
"There's nothing to do." people say
In a recent inquiry by a high school student interested
in a possible UMaine education, the female student told
two members of the Maine Canipus stall she was concerned with choosing to attend college in Orono.
. She said that two.of her friends had told her that:
they were dropping out of sChool because there is
nothing substantial to do in Orono.
Though. many students may daagrer. this sentiment a
expressed often enough by dissatisfied indmduals to . •
create something of a scare among prospective mildews.
Upon further analysis. the argument against UMaine .
seems. unfounded.
- With a population base of slightly more than 10,000..
the Orono campus offers mans setts'tics for the•rn-.terested student to enjoy.
Though Orono Will not soon he mistaken for Boston or Portland". a wasteland it is not
A ith the completion of the Maine Center for the
Arts, a culturally -minded student can partake of sarious
appropriate fare.
A hether interests lean toward ballet. 'an, or theatre.
opportunities arc asailable
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John Howard. of Lake Worth. Ha.
'is a good example 01' what a person win-- - do when he is pushed too far.
It'seems that Howard, after his house
was robbed two nights in a row, decided it was time t$ do something about it.
Thc third . night, he did what any
logical person would do and ambushed
the would-be burglar.
Now. Das id Taylor is in critical condition at ., In: Medical Center -wills a
laullet-wourut in hi-s head. and Howard.. •
is free on S5,000 bail after being charged with attempted first-degree murder.
VOiere'is Bernard Crtle / when you
need him?
The first night. Taylor allegedly stole
Howard's camera. The second night, the
thief was more ambitious, and decided .
to take. Howard's electric guitar.
• li was not .a wise mose to tike the '
guitar of a man who wants to be a rock
star
After he was hit for the second time.
Howare went to the police station and
told an officer. 'Next time. I'll Shoot
hien.' . .
Apparently, the officer did not take
• .
him seriously.
On the third night:Howardisid in she-bushes with a .22 and waited for the
thief. Later in the-evening, the thief
returned, :limbed in the same window
he had used before and searched the
house while Howard waited
Taylor allegedly emerged with a
Mina color telettion and. seeing a
man with a .22 pointed at him, ran
down the street. Howard chased him,
firing warning shots along the wit!.
_I guess Taylor was in better shape
than Howard, because Howard finally
stopped and shot Taylor in the head
from about 90 feet away. Not a bad
shot.
'
According to police, he then walked
home. said, 'I got him,' and called the
authortties...
.
)TO find out what people thought
about this. I took an Informal poll on
.
- The matt. --- -----: -Matilda P. A. Crabtree, a philosophy
student, said,"He would not have shot
that poor man Besides, siolence neser
solsed anything. He should be locked
up.
Hunter B. Winchester, a forestry ma-•
jor, said, "It serves that • guy right. If
some guy tried to steal my. guitar and
telesision set, you can bet he'd-wind up
with a.bun full ot buckshot. After all.
a man's home is his castle. John
Howard's a real American just like Bernard Goetz and 011ie North."
.
My old friend Woody. said...''This
Taylor guy was pushing. his luck_ He
should have known that the guy who used in the house. might host tried
something: I can see breaking in once,
maybe eyen twice, but three times?"
"Good point, but do really think it
was necessary to shoot him in the —
head?" I asked.
"Well, maybe not. b'ut the police
- should_ hase done Something," he
replied.-- "T-Oti-d -think. With - A this Goeti-mania going 'around, - they'4
realize that a guy who threatened to
shoot someone who broke into his house
two nights in a row might just go
through with it. Doesn't anybody have
any common sense anymore?"
—Mike Labegge is a senior journalism ,
majorfrom Brunswick, Maine who will
give a quarter to anyone who can show
him someone with currunon sense

.
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Save UMaine's October break
To the editor
It has conic to our attention
that many peorte-cin this cam
pus are unaware of the fact that
there is going to herrn
break in the 1989-1990 and
subsequent school sears, and
that 1 hankops mg break will be
extended to one week
It was ants briells mention
ed in a Alatne Campus IsSUC LISt
year as a result of the Calendar
Committee report.
One of the reasons that the
Calendar Committee decided to
drop October break was the
consenience it posed to out
°Estate students After making
a quick call to the registrar's office. we found that only 15percent of the student body -is from
out ofstate
Another unsettling thought is
that of twelse straight weeks
with absolutels NC) break Be

to the mall). Students need to
get away.
We base submitted a resolution for the General Student
Senate to change the academic
cakudmi WITIMIttee's deetSit}11and put October Break hack inOne needs time to get away. to the calendar
Think hack to this year's OcThis resolution will come in
tober break_ Did you need it? front of the Senate Thursday
If >Quart hke.ma.ny of us.._you --evening. Any sinks on this ISSile
needed it with a passion. Could, should be expressed personally
you hase gone another six 'Or to your senator.
weeks to Thanksiostng without
May we add that this is only
the -October break?
ONE step in trying to bring our
October break back. The
There are a lot of campuses
resolution is only Liking for the
that do not hase October
students' support, sO that we
break—good for them Unisermay go on to the next step. We
sity of Southern Maine does not
want your input; this affects
have a —suicide break," -as it
not only us. but the students
is sometimes called, but that
who come alter us. -campus has Portland.- a - relief
from college.
Sheri Badger
mg in college is like a timed
pressure cooker. After sesen or
eight weeks, one is ready to explode
from
emotional:
psychological, and academic
pressures.

We _have Hangar, which of.
ters the Bangor Mall during the
day and 2002 at night (there•s
onls so many times one can go

WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes lei- •
tees to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Letters should be ;00 words or less, and commentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of, letters, we must hasi•
a name, addreis, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a special arrangement -for withholding
the letter has been made with the editor.
The Maine Campus reserves the right to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste, and libel.

Penobscik -Senater_ .
'‘..,Angie Mini
Off-Camplenator

eft40449
We need
parking!
To the editlor:
"Tailgate fee benefits Black
Bear Fund"...? (Mame, Campus October 27.) Am I reading
this correctly? •
Excuse me for stating theobs ious. but, in light of the cursituation,
parking
rent
wouldn't the money gathered
from such events be -better
spent on upgrading campus
parking lots? Or even creating
a lew?
Melissa L Johnson
Milford

Dasit Waffle Cam,
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Play is appropriate for Halloween weekèIid
Alicia Poplar

Do you hase a flair for a bit of the
bizarre? If so, then you should neser
have Missed "Herr Nightingale and the
Satin Woman," a play performed at
the Pas ilion Theatre this past weekend
From a menage a trois entangling the
,ioves.of a woman. a man, and a Cricket
to a Golden Warm of power. the show
was full of excitement and surprises. •
Part of the explanation for why this
kind of creative freedom wa_s possible is
because "Herr Nightingale" was
diroztedhy the same two men w ho wrote
it, William Kotzwinkle and toe Servello.
They chose, and wisely. I might add
to--cast senior •theatre mayor Jennifer
Meisle as the Satin Woman.
In her first majorrole. Meisle gase
much energy to this character. She
travels to the exotic Orient with her lose.
Herr Nightingale, a man with his hands
into anything illegal and lucrative'.
Nightingale. plased b. Robert Libbey, is in .search of a mystical Golden
Worm which is said to shower itS
possessor _swish _ innumerabic riches_ _

Enter Inspector Bagg, a detectne who
has long pursued Nightingale and the,
Satin Woman._ _
Bagg. portrayed by_ Richar.d M Rose•
happens into the possession: of this
Golden Worm
Suddenly the rnor detective 'finds
golden crowns. swords, and sceptres
that literally fall into his lap. In panic,
.he flees to the very place where
Nightingale is doing business.
An important sub-plot is deseloped
while Herr Nightingale is busy with
business and thwarting Bagg.
The Satin Woman had purchased
'cricket while in the Orient which by
beautiful singing has managed to captisate her in escry way.
Somehow the cricket enters her world
and takes on an almost human
personality .
Michael Biggie. a talented dancer and
actor. dances quiseringly through this
role in an insect-like fashion
We belicse he is a cricket and feel
despair as he and the Satin Woman
discoser that their physical differences
make it impossible for them to make
.kne.

•The Cricket and the Satin Woman fall
in lose
He sings her tus song and she drinks
of his ambrosia. There is es en some talk
of metamorphosiS.
- But the audience is rightfully disap-pointed when the Satin Woman returns
to Herr Nightingale. ,
- When the two are united. how CNC!.
the play' draws to a -close. •
Nightingale. who desperately desires
the Ciolden Worm,gets his wish. After
all, the worm comes to these who desire
it.
. But the worm, in turn, murders Herr
Nightingale and the Satin Woman.
Herr Nightingale's rib cage is encased in gold and he is suffocated. The
Satin Woman falls dead with a golden
cricket embedded in her throat. .
Golden worms, golden crickets; it's
much to digest at first:
The narration by a man known onls
as Gosposimol. played by Daniel Colbert, is of some help.
Even so. we neser completely under%
tand this fantastic play. The show dragged at times, but the
acting was excellent_

._ Black
b I. Kiwis Metric*

l'se never seen 'a better coact'
Howeser,"Herr Nightingale and the __—
Satin Vs °man- is a show which should
be seen more than once.
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So much happens in such a short time
that the story could he confusing to the
common viewer
though the show was quite good, it
was remarkably strange'
Lhrectors Kotzwinkle ,and Sersellp
deserve a round of applause for their
world premiere of "Herr Nightingale
and the Satin Woman."
Though the content of this show mas
not work at every college. 1 believe that
the University of Maine was ready for
it, parocularls on a Halloween weekend
Especially memorable for me Was the
scene in which the Satin Woman says
"Sing your song tome!" to the cricket. •
"Herr Nightingale and the Satin
Woman.- through its breaking of
barriers, displayed a new concept of lose
between species to be somehow %%keens
alluring

.6.••

20th Century Music Ensemble honors jazz 'greats"

•••

./'
The 1..niversits of Maine's student
concert season opener will feature a
highly versatile brass musician in a pro
gram honoring two all-time jazz greats.
'Charles "Chuck" Winfield. a
trumpeter whose performing credits include the Newport Jazz Festival, the
Woodstock festival and the rock group
"Blood. Sweat and Tears," will join
the UMaine 20th Century Music Ensemble in "A Salute to Royalty." a concert featuring works by Count Basle and
'Duke Ellington.
The performance will be No'.. 10,'8
p.m.. at the Hutchins Concert Hall,
Maine Center for the Arts.

•

The concert is free for I. Maine
students, with a small admission charge
for non-st udents.
Such Basic works as "Taps Miller."
"Shorty George," "Wind Machine"
and "920 Special" will be performed by
the 20th Century Music Erhcmhle Winfield will join the ensemble for four Ellington compositions. "In My
Solitude," "Subtle Slough." "concerto. for Cootie._''r __ and "C Jam:
Blues_"
•
Winfield, Professor of music at the
University of Maine at Augusta, earned a bachelor's degree from the Julliard
School of Music in 1965 and a master's
degree in 1966

•

V

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

He has also performed with the Four
Tops, the Supremes. and Bobbs Darin
as well .as the Cab Callowas and Sal
- Salvador Big Bands.
.The _Alith Czntury_Pshisic Ensemble
consists of UMame students from a wide
range of academic disciplines. As an ac,
credited l'Maine,course, the ensemble
enables students to perform in concerts
and music clinics across the state

Under the direction of Don Stratton,
t'Maine associate professor of music,
the ensemble focuses on all tspes of
musk' from this :emu's
In 1984, the ensemble recorded its
first album, "Qatari Portrait with
('howdah," live at UMaine•s Damn
ankee Room
This year, increased-rnrotlinent m
ensemble has necessitated establishmentof two performing groups, both of
wJijjtiejlI be featured in the 4;ofliert.
Stratton is helped with the ensemble
by Curvin Farnham. assistant musts
director and Uklaineassistant professor
of music, and graduate assistants Teri!,
t idridge and JuJy ,col

Over
Movie Clu
Wednesday SI
Mon -Thurs : 3

Coming Attractions

At Dr. Records,
we don't sell posters...
We GIVE them away!

•
•

With "Blood, Sweat. and Tears,"
Winfield was part of seseral world
tours, record albums, and tdesision appearances on ''The Ed Sullisan
Show," "The Midnight Special," and
others.

Recital, by cellist Iiiarie Herrington
Rosceiti and pianist Kathryn Ann Foley.
Nos. 6, 8 p.m., lord Recital Hall. Admission. 581-1755.
'

Performance, kronas Quartet wilt:
oboist Joseph Celli. Nov', 14, it p.m .
Maine(enter for the Art. Admission

Lecture, "Women's Health. A
Feminist Perspective." Nov. 10, 12:15
p.m., Sutton lounge. Union, by Penns Bresnick. tM associate professor of
nursing Women in the Curriculum.
581-1228

Performance:- "Beehive," of I
Broadway hit revue of top songs made
by women in the 1960s. Nov. 17,8 p.m .
Mamie Center for he Arts Admission

•

Starting Thursday and going till they're
gone, we'll be offering a free poster to
anyone- making a purchase of $5 or more.
These pbsters are first quality promotional materials, _d_irect from record companies. The selection is varied, from rock
to jazz to blues. Come check it out, and pick
up_sornething new for your walls.

Dr. Records & Mr. Fixit
20 Main St. Orono
Now open Thurs. &

ri, Nights 101 8 p.m.

Lietere. "Politics and Pornographs
in Aphra Betin'a Scandal Chronicle,"
Nov. 17, 12:15 p.m . Sutton Lounge.
Union. by Naomi Jacobs, UM assistant
professor of English Women in the
Curriculum. S81-1228
Performanci jazz .socalist Bobby
McFerrin, Nov. 12, 8 p.m.. Milne
Center for the Arts. Admission.
5111-1755.
- Concert. University Singers, No'.. IS,
3 p.m.. Maine Center for the Arts.
Ac%tsston.

8 SAT

The Di

Seedier. John t ashwell director ot
the Maine State Forest Service, Nov 6.
12 noon, 204 Nutting.
Lecture. "The'timits of Rationality
a (William) Jamesian Strain in Desses
and Man," by William Ciavin, Nos
'SlitTon tOtinge."Union
6. 1.2:115
Freedman /Coleman Doan C.P it,
PasS. Ni 6, Hauck Auditorium %
•
mission ( all 1755.
Modern Jaz' Quarlet. No'.. 6. 8 p.m .
Maine Center for the Arts, Admission

-or

the Mau

Deadline

•--
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However in the second round of the Crowder had wcirked to instill many of
Hockey Fast playoffs last March IS, the same skills he had picked up at the
(Maine mounted a furious third period t'niversity of New Hampshire when he
N'ow in his fourth season at the helm
played there.
rally and defeated the Chiefs 5-4, allow
of the Unto:et-sus of Maine hockey team,
In addition, this season's sermon of
ing the Black Bears a berth in the NCA.A
head coach Stiawn Vs alsh realizes the
the Black Bears features balance, a fact
final eight.
- future is now for his squad
"Lowell wants us pretty had because clearly shown in UMaine's productive
e got a taste last season." of what happened last year," forward lines..
Walsh said. "The players realize the
"If one line isn't working, another
Christian Lalonde said. "They're going
time is now."
can take over," Lalonde said. "We
to come in here very motivated."
But CMaine's first obstacle in Hockey
Not surprisingly. Morris led t-he don't have to rely on- one specific
East will he a big one 15 they:talte-on-' Chief's to scoring last year-. registering 24 line."
the University of Lowell Saturday at 7
Two of the Black Bears' four capgoals and 31 assisisfor 55 points, good
• p.m. in the Alfond Arena.
for fourth place in. the Hockey Fast tains, center .Mike Golden (19-23-42)
- To say that Lowell will be.looking for
and left wing Mike McHugh (21-29-50)
scoring -race.
a measure. of revenge against _Maine
Assisting Morris are linemates Ran- head up the first line, with sophomore
might be a bh-OTan understatement.
dy LaBrasseur (1916-35) and Jim Guy Perron (13-22-35) -taking over at
After all, it was the Black Bears who
right wing.
Newhouse (l'-29--46).
knocked the Chiefs out of post-season
The above line would seem to be baCk
Other I owell players of note are Carl
action last March with a spectacular 5-4
Valimont, Tim Foley, Scott Drevitchr on track again this season, as it tallied
comeback victors in the Boston Garden.
four goals and fisc assists against UAand Tony LoPilato.
But Lowell will have its work cut out
"They're a tough team to plas against Huntsrille, a fact which pleases Walsh.
.( for itself as the two teams have started
"You always wonder about a player
because they're very motivated,"
out in opposite directions.
who had a great year coming back,"
Lalonde added.
While the Black Bears have Jumped
Overall last season, the Black Bears Vs alsh said. "But guys like McHugh,
out to a 241 start, with big wins over the
took four of five contests from the Golden, Jack Capuano and Dase CaUniversits of Alabama at Huntssille.
puano has e really come back and workChiefs..
the Chiefs hase struggled, dropping
If the Black Bears are to enjoy sus,h ed their tails off and ..-. if thes can do
_ their opener against Boston University
success again this season, they'll have to that, that is going to be the single lac341-and-suffering-a-4-2.-Loss at-the-hands
tr in our sut.o.c.s.
use then -speed against the Chiefs.
of Providence College Wednesday .
"That's our big thing," freshman
Another Ime has wingers Lalonde
But UMaine's Walsh Isn't taking the
Mario Thyer said. "Were going to use (84-16)and hns(ambio 0-3-6) being
Chiefs lightls .
our speed and see if sor4..can press and centered by Thyd.
"Lowell is- a real hard- working
force them to make mistakes "
"Vo e complement each other well,"
Walsh Said. "The,
. !lase what
A notable difference, according to Lalonde sail "We have lots of comcould he the premier offensis c player in
Walsh, between this se-ars L'Mainc munication and that's the main point:
the country in Jon Morris arid the have
squad and that of a season ago. is Mc
most of last year's team back.
improyement in puckhandling..
"I picked them to finish- first In
"I'm really pleased with the way weHockey Fast. They'se got what it
move the puck." Walsh said. "And I
takes."
give all the credit to (assistant coacht
Lowell finished the 1986-87 season
Bruce Crowder.
with an overall record of 22-12-2-in"I ast year we had speed. hut we also
cluding a 20-.10-2 mark in Hockey East.
had some difficulty controlling the
for- ,c. ond place
puck" said Walsh, adding that_

If- something doesn't work, we'll talk
about it and try to change it."
Look for centers Todd Jenkins (6-6-12), Jodd Studnicka (9-7-16) and last
season's leading UMairie scorer Dave
Capuano (18-4149) to continue to improve, along with wingers Bob Corkum
(I8-11-29). Dave Wensley (16-17-33)..
Bruce Major (14-10-24), and John
Massara (2-2-4).
"We have to keep improving if -we
want to he a strong club." Walshi
sand". I'm a little surprised about how
well we're playing offensively.
"Offensively we're clicking. We've
scored so many beautiful goals in practice."
On the blue line ihings aren't quite as
certain,
A knee injury to captain Dave Nonis
(1-23-24) during the Black Bears' gamt
with the US. Olympic_ team has left,
.UMaine a little short on experience. ,
"Our defense is soung and inexperienced, there are going to he
mistakes," Walsh said.
It'll be up to %derails Jack Capuano
(10-34-44). Bob Beers (0-13.-13): Vince
Guidotti (1-3-4), Claudio Scremin
(0-1-1) and lim Burke i0-0-0, to hold
down the fort until !sionis returns, which
will most likels be in a week against
Boston University.
Assistalitsc-Jhove-wiit be tussylimds
(see HO('KEY page 3)

COLEMA hl
FREEDMAN I
COMPANY
DANCE

IfGEDLEITELY EL3LEU1V
750 Stillwater Ave.

827-5-504

•
Over 1750 Movies
Movie Club: 25 Movies/$25
Wednesday Special: All Movies $1
Mon.-Thurs.: 3 Tapes & Machine-$11

Mon.-Thurs.:
2 Movies $4.00
3 Movies $5.00
Cartoons $1 Daily'

VIDEOS-MEGABUCKS-BEVERAGES
OPEN 6:00 am to 1 1:3OFim DAILY
FRI. & SAT IR 12:30 am

SUNDAY 'TIL 11:00

The Daily Maine Campus
...is accepting applications fCir

EDITOR
Applitations are avaltable from
- the Maine Campus Business Manager
Suite 7A LORD HALL

Deadline is Friday Nov. 20 at 12 p.m.

•

Friday, November6 at 8:00 PM
Ceneral Admission $7
Faculty, Staff and Senior Citizens $5
Students Free
•

•
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Bears go for share of YC title against UNH
by Rave Greely
.4

•

To be the best, you have to beat the
best.
That's exactly'what the University of
Marne football team will hase_todo
Saturday when they take on the Univer-:
sity of New Hampshire with a share of
the Yankee Conference title on the line
The Wildcats are currently ranked
sixth in the country in Disision 1-AA.
They are first in the conference in both
total offense and total defense. The
defense is ranked sixth in the country
while the offense is thirteenth. "UNH
- -will be. by far, the best defensive team
that we hase faced." UMamc Coach
Tim Murphy- said. "They hase 'great
size, depth and special scams. That's the
type of team that wins championships_
But I still think that we can win."
In order to win, the Black Bears will
have t-o plias tougher defense aealnst the

passes for 1,302 yards and 10 in 1982 when they finished in a four-way
run then they hase lately:Because -of
tic with the University of stass.achusetts,
touchdowns. His 59 percent passing actheir lack of success against the ground
the i.jrusersity Of Connecticut and
game. the Black Bears base been forc- • curacy is tops m the conference. Jean
•
Boston University.
ed to play zone defense against the pass . gets plenty of help in padding his passmg statistics from split end Curtis Olds.
• ,
rather than go man-to-manTlieftrajTie*-111 hi played in Mittland s
and flanker Chris Braune. Olds has 36
In order to play man-to-man, you
Fitzpatrick Stadium in front of what
hase to be able to 'stop the fun." receptions for 489 yards and three
touchdowns. Braune has hauled' in 40 promises to be a hug crowd. Close to
Murphy said. "We haven't done that in
7,000 tickets have already been sold.
passes for 590 yards and sesen scores
the last use 'weeks:lint-if you stop the
The stadium seats about 10.000 with
in
time
last
Bears
The
Black
the
were
zone."
play
run, you must
ed in a Yankee Conference title svaa's standing room also asailable.
UNH•s balanced offense and stingy
defense has rolled up six straight *ins
after losing their opener to thc UniverIcoatianed trona pose 7)
sity of RI:hmond,
The UNH running attack isied by
tailback Norm Ford, who sat out last
Both Al bong and Scott King had
Dan Fowler and Campbell Blau. both._
...week with a sprained ankle. ford is the
impressive seasons last year. with King
-'second leading rusher in the nation. of whom, along with Thyer, hase imfinishing with the best goals-agaihstpressed Walsh in the early going.
scampering for 126.5 yards a game while
-aserage in Hockey East at 3.06. l oring
"Fowler and Thyer are going to play'
scoring sesen touchdowns. His backup
was just behind at 3.89.
is Todd 1. rbanit who ran for 106 yards regularly and Campbell Blair's been get
.
"Our goaltending is solid and Immo%
ting better." Vi alsh said.
last %ea_
cd, which is important gisen our incl
If there.s one position the Black Rears
Quarterback Bob Jean, %VW also sat
perienced defense.." Walsh said.
are set at it's goaltending.
out last week, has completed 95-01 161

Hockey

••

University Bookstore

BELIEcEERS

Library Hours

Offer good Nov. 9 through Nov. 14

Modern Jazz Quartet

Date Saturday Nov.7
-Time-6:30pm and 9:00pm_
Location: Hauck Auditorium
Presented by the Union Board
.
Meet Me at , "4. ,
Students with UM ID 50'.

Bobby
McFerrin
-Thursday, Nov 12,a pm.
worinvee Grammy's in
-the lost two years, including

35th Anniversary Tour
November 6, 8:00 pm
The acknowledged masters of jazz in
concert, and you can see them if you
show your ARTSCARD!(While tickets
last) They ve been performing around
the world for 35 years - let them thrill
you Friday night

The
Monday, November

Simon

In a time when most
Democrats are either dis
stoned with the state of
Democratic Patty or
satisfied, with the quality ol
Democratvg campaign,
Paul SimotSsaid- he can ten
this through 'a program
)-ntintry
"%mon""III
Simon, who is seeking
Democratic nomination
president. made some obse
lions about the condition o
party today, and *hat he
as likely solutions to thesel
Nem% at a conference in
%ilk Friday.
Among the Important is
the Illinois senator said h
president, and we as a na
must face. are the count
economic problems, health.
concerns, And arms contrt
Simon said the most im
tant area of concern to 1
now es et• n the condition o'
American educational sysi
He said quality education I
be _stressed...
"We hare 23 Million f
a,
illiterate
tionally
SiMon, s
Americans,

Nallingersispleasimi. Mows
bellOpen.iliayknow vim pas610.

•

Bring this coupon and receive 10% off imy
cookbook in stock
I

titThies erne!

of Forest R

by Ueda Mahon
s.411

411110

M-Th 9-7
9-5:30
F
10-2

T%o I •111
honored

Best Male Jazz Vocalist! You
won't believe what this man
can do with his voice

Special 2-For-1 for
UM Students - See Coupon I

Fired-up
Mira lieurs

Orchestra S10-512
Balcony S8-510

*am IN• lAcine AAs C••••••••ard Ivo
softy
%Mimosa Enclawront lag re Mt *your PN• f•ra En‘tricl
, 'Ma
gO•ArCID•On 10

vs. q
Ironos
sa
:
:
.41k
• „Jr
_

wit special guest. Josep
Saturday, November 14, 8:00 pm

rtet

- by Dart greety

NN IIMIN OEM

I
1

2-For-1 Special Offer!

--)ts CCXANY 'o •-.4)
•61
•Wodnooday. Nov. 11 and

&as umce Defoe* 3 pm on
oat 2 Meterrin nckett 'or ?no

A string quartet like you ye never seen
prica or 1' YO.j must show you UM Student ID Couooc
•wit nor be honoree, at any OMOr nrril, or for Ony Who,
before. All 20th Century music, their reper*vont
toir stretches from Schoenberg & Bartok to
I Ngmoy
Monk & Hendrix

Use your ARTSCARD!

IWO/

-J

For Tickets & Information 581-1755
Phone orders 8 30-4.30 weekdays. Box qffice window Open
10-3 weekdays & 1-1/2 hoUts before curtain time
Visa/Mastercard/checks/cash

MAINECENTER
FOR,THE
/-\RTS
UnryerSay Of Maine,°fon.°

During the past week
• University of Ness Hi
Unisersity of Maine's I
UMairic offense to -tpull
But,it as a fired-up
ranked Wildcats and let
and a share of the Yank
-sity-of Atchinond.
"It was, by far. out
UMaine linebacker and
"We knew we had to ire
• ference.••
- Going into the game,
ed to simplify the defen.
their athletic ability. It
The intensity of the c
Just °set s'esen minutes
leading. 21-7.
With the Wildcats or
gel back into the game.
Fitzpatrick Stadium CI
Linebacker Nick Pcnna

•

